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INTRODUCTION 

The team of ILEC (International Lake Environment Committee Foundation) organized an 

«International Workshop for Integrated Lake Basins Management / ILBM) in West Africa from 

February 27th to 2nd March 2018 in Dakar, Senegal ». This workshop was focused particularly 

on lakes and lake basins integrated management in West Africa. 

The workshop provided an opportunity for researchers and professionals in the water field to 

exchange data and information on lake ecosystems concerning the state of lakes in West Africa 

and in the world in relation to current issues. 

Indeed, discussions on lakes and wetland ecosystems in West Africa are relevant within the 

context of the multiple crises recorded in the sub-region, which are known as: climate change, 

drought, population growth, cities’ expansion, poverty… Lakes and wetland ecosystems are 

subject to conditions that challenge science and societies to reflect on how to identify ways and 

means for sustainable solutions and their integrated management. 

The objective of this expert workshop in Dakar was therefore to develop orientation guidelines 

of research and collaboration to mark the commitment of researchers to develop knowledge and 

action research especially in the area of the preservation of lake ecosystems and their sustainable 

development. 

The objectives were specifically to:  

- Describe the situation, the characteristics and the dynamics of lakes in West Africa. 

- Conduct the analysis of policies concerning water resources management and the 

compliance with laws and regulations. 

- Develop areas of cooperation between West African experts to adopt a common 

approach to common research in the area of lakes and watersheds and wetland 

ecosystems. 

The expert workshop in Dakar was attended by 27 participants (Academics, Professionals and 

Decision Makers) under the overall coordination of Professor Salif Diop, one of the Vice-Chairs 

of ILEC. 

Workshop Processus 

The expert workshop in Dakar on ‘‘Integrated Lake Basins Management (ILBM) in West Africa’’ 

took place during 4 days. Several activities were within the program of this scientific meeting, 

including an inaugural conference, communications during the different sessions and a field visit 

at Lake Retba, also called ‘‘Lac Rose’’. 

- The inaugural conference was scheduled during the opening session. Led by Professor 

Walter RAST, this presentation was the opportunity to properly contextualize the ILBM 

approach and revisit its evolution. 
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- The communications, in a total of  eight were made by faculty members of  universities, 

professionals and decision makers. The presentations were divided into sessions, as 

indicated in this report and in the annexes. 

- The field visit - last activity of this scientific meeting - was an opportunity to observe 

more closely the example of the Lake Retba / Lac Rose with the goods and services that 

it provides to local communities, as well the various challenges This lake is presently 

facing for its sustainable management and preservation. 

 

SUMMARY OF SESSIONS 

Session opening 

- Some words of the organizer of the workshop, Professor Salif Diop 

Professor Salif Diop welcomed the holding of the workshop on lakes and lake basins in West 

Africa. In his remarks, he made a presentation of ILEC, its members and countries of ILEC 

intervention. Indeed, ILEC Foundation has been working for more than 10 years in East Africa 

on issues related to ecosystems and goods and services that East African lake environments offer 

to the communities at local, national and regional level. The holding of the workshop in Dakar 

reflects a greater willingness to generate a reflection on issues related to lakes and lake basins in 

West Africa to define ways and solutions as well as options for their sustainable management. 

The workshop brought together experts from various scientific fields from different West 

African countries, but also from Asia and North America. 

- The program presentation  

Professor Salif Diop presented the entire program of the four working days. A total of six 

sessions and a field visit were announced. He then proposed a round table to enable to the 

different participants to introduce themselves. The workshop was attended by researchers from 

the Lake Ecosystems and wetlands areas, water engineers and hydrologists, geomorphologists, 

biologists, environmentalists, etc. 

- Some words of Prof. NAKAMURA  

Professor Nakamura focused his intervention on ILEC history which is an international scientific 

foundation on lakes and lake basins, which first meeting was organized in 1986 in Japan. Since 

then, ILEC has implemented several programs and guides regarding the integrated management 

of lakes and lake basins worldwide. 

At the International level, ILEC organized for the first time in Africa its global bi-annual 

conference in Nairobi, Kenya (East Africa) in 2005.  

ILEC in its various projects collaborated with international institutions such as UNEP and GEF 

in particular within the framework of the Agenda concerning Water. These projects focus 

particularly on the principles of the integrated water resources management (IWRM) in 

partnership with national and regional institutions and international organizations. 
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ILEC organizes every two (02) years an international conference on integrated management of 

lakes and lake basins in relation to the evolution of the concept of IWRM which does not take 

always full account of lake basins. Prof. NAKAMURA rightfully questions the positioning of 

lakes and lake basins with regards to these evolutionary processes of IWRM. The 17 World Lake 

Conference will be organized in October 2018 in Ibaraki, in Japan. 

This workshop in Dakar, he says, challenges therefore the experts who are present to explore the 

appropriate ways and means to develop an approach and / or regional initiative on the integrated 

management of lakes and lake basins in Africa. 

- The word of the Director of the Office of the Lakes and Rivers (OLAC), Mr. 

Alioune Badara Diop 

Mr. A.B. Diop, who was representing the Water Ministry of Senegal mentioned the creation in 

January 2010 of the Office of the Lake de Guiers (OLAG) whose general mission is the planning 

and sustainable management of the waters of the Lake de Guiers as well as the control of the 

entire perimeter of protection of the lake. In 2017, its mission was expanded on all lakes and 

rivers in Senegal in order to enable a better rationalization of structures involved in the 

management of the national water system. The Director of OLAC emphasized the utility and the 

importance of Lake de Guiers in relation to the water supply to the populations of Dakar and 

Louga, and its contribution to the economy within the country. He raised the issue of ‘‘typha’’ for 

which a sustainable solution is not yet found. He hopes at the end of this workshop to get 

recommendations and conclusions which will enable its structure to better manage lakes and 

rivers in Senegal to maintain their sustainability. 

- Opening speech by Professor Walter Rast, ILEC Chair of SCICOM  

In his speech on the general introduction to the concept 

ILBM at the international level, Prof. Rast took stock of 

the evolving concept (past and present) emphasizing the 

need for integrated management of natural and artificial 

lakes, which represent nearly 10% of the watershed area. 

According to Prof. Rast, the concept of integrated 

management of lakes and lake basins is based on six 

pillars in particular: (i) policies; (ii) institutions; (iii) 

participation; (iv) technologies; (v) knowledge; and (vi) 

finances. 

Reconsidering the concept of Integrated Management of 

Water Resources (IWRM), Prof. Rast indicated that the 

following elements must be taken into account: (i) 

scientific and technical knowledge; (ii) the physical 

conditions (biotopes, physico-chemical data ...); (iii) 

socio-economic and cultural aspects; (iv) issues related to 

the use of water (uses control); (v) legal and institutional 

aspects. 
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The main challenges of the integrated management of lakes and lake basins are to secure water 

for people and for productive purposes (agriculture, livestock, but also clean water for drinking 

purposes ...). 

Discussions were articulated around the importance of taking into account the lagoons and 

waterways in the concept of ILBM, the security of the lakes (water quality, economic and social 

functions ...), the coordination of actors and uses (science & policy interface), the need to 

generate scientific knowledge to underpin the integrated management of lakes and ponds, the 

interactions between lakes and surrounding watersheds. 

Prof. Rast mentioned as an appropriate case the example of the USA and Canada where until 

1960, it was observed a widespread phenomenon of eutrophication of water bodies. To meet this 

management challenge, the authorities in partnership with universities conducted several studies 

focusing on field observations. In addition, the authorities have shown political will by mobilizing 

the necessary financial resources. The key to the success of this experience is the common will of 

the administration, scientists and managers to work in a concerted and coordinated manner. 

It was also the same for Japan, where it was noted real political interaction between science and 

policy in the study of lakes.   

Proceedings of the session n°1 

The session n°1 took place on February 27 from 11h to 14h. It was focused on the description of 

the state of lakes and lake basins, their dynamics and the challenges for their sustainable 

preservation to face climate change and population pressure in the different concerned countries. 

Five presentations were made during this session that began with the communication of Mr. 

ELEGBED MANOU Bernadin on « the state of lakes in West Africa – « situational analysis at 

national level; example of Benin ». The second communication concerned the example of 

Burkina Faso presented by Mr. Frédéric ZONGO. The third presentation was made by Mr. Mark 

Osa AKRONG on the case of Ghana. The fourth communication was presented by Mr. 

GOULA BI T. Albert concerning Ivory Coast. The last presentation was made by Jacques 

MOREAU on « a summarized presentation of the lake and lagoon systems in the Gulf of 

Guinea». 

Communication 1: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Benin. 

This presentation was made by Mr. ELEGBEDE MANOU Bernadin. His communication was 

on the situation of lakes and lagoons that are for most of them areas of exchanges between the 

fresh inland water and salty seawater. 

The most important in Benin being the 

lakes Nokoué (Southeast) and Ahémé 

(Southwest) classified as RAMSAR site. 

Lake Nokoué with nearly a third of the 

population of Benin is the largest 

wetland ecosystem with a large reserve 

of aquatic life whose yield is estimated at 
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over one ton per hectare. Lake Ahémé has also a diverse ecosystem consisting of mangroves, 

important birdlife sanctuary, reptiles and more than 71 species of fish. This lake is an attractive 

site for tourists. 

Mr. Bernadin also focused on the problems that exist namely overfishing in terms of fish 

resources with the use of illegal fishing gear and the phenomenon of Akadjas. The lakeshores of 

Lake Nokoué have become areas for garbage, pesticides, heavy metals dumps and lavatories. One 

can noticed there are a development of aquatic plants, siltation/sedimentation phenomenon,  

reduced fish production, saline intrusion into groundwater and a supply problem of drinking 

water to the population living around the lake. Shrimp is no more exported to the Netherlands 

because of the pollution in the lake, but in return the Netherlands is helping Benin to clean up 

the lake. 

Today's challenges are the issue of supply of drinking water to large coastal cities, food self-

sufficiency of lakeside villages and the improvement of the living conditions of populations living 

around the lakes. In terms of recommendations, Mr. Bernardin mentioned the need for 

improvement, clarification, dissemination and respect for the legislative, legal and institutional 

framework; the prohibition of illegal transportation of petroleum products in the lakes. Mr. 

Bernardin also recommends to strenghten the institutional framework of IWRM and the 

implementation of SOS-SAPP (Early Warning System of Pollution); as well as to promote 

training activities in the areas of water and sustainable development. 

Communication 2: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Burkina Faso. 

Mr. Frédéric ZONGO in its presentation talked about the typology of natural lakes and some of 

some of lake reservoirs in Burkina Faso. Lake Bam serves as a drinking water supply; in addition 

to Lakes Dem, Tingtéla, Bagré, Kompienga 

Samandéni. 

Speaking of existing knowledge, he indicated 

that the dynamics and the evolution of lakes 

are note well known because relevant 

information and data are not updated and few 

studies have been conducted during these 

recent years. 

He insisted on the threats that these lakes face 

which are primarily anthropogenic. Those 

concern the pollution by pesticides, herbicides 

and fertilizers, silting and development of invasive species, deforestation and disappearance of 

aquatic plants such as water “lilies”. 

The challenges will be to have reliable information on the current state of lakes for water 

resources integrated planning and sustainable management; to update data and to facilitate access 

to scientific information; to train future generations while focusing on continuous teaching, 

learning and research; to ensure ecological monitoring of aquatic ecosystems (all types). He 

recommends to do a comprehensive inventory of lakes and lake basins including their current 
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state (eco-morphological characteristics); to conduct a reclassification of these lakes in view of 

their current situation and to do thorough research on hydrological functioning of lakes. 

Communication 3: The state of lakes in West Africa – Situational analysis at national 
level; example of Ghana. 

This communication made by Mark Osa AKRONG concerns water resources in Ghana, their 

states and their dynamics, their socio-economic role, 

management problems and challenges for their sustainable 

preservation. 

M. O Akrong insisted on the hydrological situation in Ghana by 

describing the water resources which are available in the country 

with three main water systems: the system of the Volta, the 

Southwest system and the coastal system. All these country water 

systems enable to meet the needs of the communities. In Ghana, 

two major lakes are known which are Lake Volta of 8502 km2 

and Lake Bosumtwi covering an area of 50 km2. Water resources 

in these lake environments are nowadays affected by many 

pressures linked to human activities with: agriculture, illegal 

mining, dumping of urban waste water... 

Laws in Ghana make provision for the protection of water 

resources and the institutions that have been set up to ensure the 

sustainability of such resources. This is within a framework involving state agencies, resource 

users, international agencies, NGOs, etc….; framework within which Government is trying to 

sustainably manage country's water resources. 

In order to preserve water resources in Ghana, many studies are conducted to measure the 

impact of climate change on water availability and on the quality and evolution of wetland 

ecosystems. The objective of these researches is to be able to adopt strategies which will enable 

the conservation and the restoration concerning the functioning of such ecosystems but also to 

develop sustainable adaptation measures to face climate change. 

Communication 4: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Côte D’Ivoire. 

In his remarks, GOULA BI T. Albert insisted on the importance of the river systems of Côte 

d’Ivoire, that are very dense due to the existence of four seasons 

with rainfall which varies depending on the climate area. 

The relatively flat topography which is made up of plains and 

plateau does not favor the existence of natural lakes. The 

drought of 1970 has prompted State to develop policies for the 

dams construction. The country has 578 dams including 7 for 

hydropower, 22 for drinking water supply and many agro-

pastoral dams. 

Water resources management is governed by an institutional 

framework (through the ministries) and a legislative and regulatory 
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framework. However, such management is marked by a sectoral approach with number of 

agencies involved in the area of water management. 

The fluctuations of lakes level are affected by the flow of rivers. However, problems of 

degradation of water resources are noted with the degradation of watersheds; the degradation of 

ecosystems and of biodiversity and problems related to climate change. 

The restoration and the preservation of water resources constitute a major challenge for Côte 

d’Ivoire in view of the importance of existing dams in the living of the communities but 

especially for goods and services provided by these ecosystems. Therefore, it is important to 

protect water resources by strengthening water management actions in an integrated, 

comprehensive and sustainable way. Sources of income for the communities must be created to 

reduce pressure on resources by developing tourism for instance. These challenges will be 

addressed through a commitment of the State and through the implementation of the 

international conventions on rivers shared by several countries while addressing the legal status of 

lakes… 

Communication 5: Summary of the lake and lagoon systems in the Gulf of Guinea 

In his communication, Professor Moreau reviewed an integrated approach that highlights the 

condition of lakes and other water bodies (functioning, dynamics and evolution ...). It consists, 

for each lake system, of identifying the major issues, in foreseeing the challenges and 

opportunities for sustainable development but also in proposing possible models for the 

integrated management of lake basins. 

In his characterization of wetland ecosystems in West 

Africa, Prof. J. Moreau focused on the existence of a major 

flood plain which is the Inner Niger Delta which waters 

this part of the continent. Beyond Niger River, there is also 

the presence of artificial lakes such as, Koussou, Volta, 

among others. Along the coastline, he identified a string of 

lagoons and estuaries. 

Artificial lakes are almost all subject to recent rainfall deficits. Large water reservoirs are 

nowadays replaced by more modest water bodies: Koussou and Volta / Selingué, Manantali 

Kompienga, Bagré, Buyo, Taabo. The strong anthropogenic pressure on the coast has led to the 

degradation of water resources with various pollutants, but also to the over-exploitation of water 

resources due to the high returns, shortly after the flooding of some artificial lakes. 

Today, it is appropriate to preserve those ecosystems in order to ensure their survival but 

especially to enable future generations to benefit from them. This necessarily involves the 

legislation which will have to establish a framework in which the users will have to respect those 

environments for an integrated development respectful of the environmental and human 

constraints. For instance, developing systems of wastewater collection and treatment prior to 

discharge into the lake ecosystems. It is important to develop activities coupled with the 

hydrological regime of dams, but especially to promote fundamental type of researches directed 

towards the restoration and the preservation of wetland ecosystems. 
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Summary of the discussions 

This session, chaired by Prof. Jacques MOREAU, allowed to engage in discussions on the 

presentations made by the countries. In general, issues related to integrated management of 

artificial ponds, impacts of climate change, monitoring of ecosystem goods and services... have 

been addressed. 

Concerning all presentations, the issue of the production of scientific knowledge to adress 

integrated management measures of lakes and lake basins is noted as a priority in the West 

African sub-region. Thus, well-targeted research and development programs should be developed 

and implemented to improve integrated management of these lake basins. 

Concerning Burkina Faso, discussions were mainly focused on comparing the size of fishes 

between Lakes Bagre and Kompienga. According to the clarifications of Prof. Moreau, the 

average size of fishes is respectively of 30 cm at Bagré and 45 cm at Kompienga. Still according 

to Prof. MOREAU, this difference in size is linked to the food chain because at Bagré, waters are 

turbid and are less productive than Kompienga. This added to the strong pressure of human 

activities including agriculture, fisheries and pollution that negatively impact the water quality. 

Prof. MOREAU then talked about the concept of « ecosystem stress » which is defined by a 

decrease of the trophic level of different components in the food chain. Continuing his 

presentation, Prof. MOREAU said that lagoon Nokoué has much more stress than Ebrié lagoon 

in Ivory Coast, according to the ECOPATH model. The alteration of the general functioning of 

the ecosystem means that the stress of the ecosystem is higher. 

What can be learned from these discussions is that the rainfall deficit observed in West African 

region for decades has strongly impacted the hydrological functioning of lakes and lake basins 

water resources. This situation is exacerbated by the high pressure generated by the economic 

activities such as fishing and agriculture, wastewater discharges and other forms of pollution that 

alter the characteristics and biogeochemical processes of the waters. Thus, poor water quality has 

negative consequences for the fish fauna in terms of abundance, size and spatial distribution. 

Proceedings of the session n°2 

Session n°2 was held on February 28 2018, from 09h to 11h. Four communications were made. 

The first one by Mr. Hassane ADAMOU, Hydraulics Engineer referring to the example of Niger. 

The second presentation was on the case of the Lake Chad presented by Mr. Nguemadjita 

DJASRABE, Engineer Hydrologist. The third communication entitled « Integrated Management 

of the Lake de Guiers » was made by Mr. Farba Oumar SY, in charge of the monitoring and 

evaluation and GIS at the Office of the Lake de Guiers. The last communication was presented 

by Professor Adoté Blim Blivi, Geomorphologist at the University of Lomé referring to the 

example of the Lake Togo. 

Communication 1 : The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Niger 

The communication of Mr. Hassane ADAMOU was on 

the situation of the lakes in Niger and on their dynamics. 
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He focused his presentation on the state of lakes (current functioning system, dynamics and 

evolution), key issues that evolve around the aspects of uses and resources as well as the 

challenges and opportunities faced by these natural areas to ensure their sustainability. 

He pointed out that the state of lakes in Niger is not clearly defined in the Water Law of the 

country; which poses a problem in terms of protection of those water environments. The lakes 

themselves are subjected to various pressures due to the ecosystem goods and services they 

provide. More and more the development of economic activities such as agriculture contribute to 

water contamination because of the inputs used (i.e. pesticides, herbicides, etc…). Today, lakes 

are confronted to the impacts of climate change and the various uses to which they are subject; 

which are all at the origin of their degradation in terms of water sources for domestic uses. 

H. Adamou talked about the existing leverage as the IWRM plan that could allow the monitoring 

of lakes and the development of scientific knowledge, especially for lake systems. For key 

recommendations, the goals will be to define priority observation networks at national level; to 

review the specifications for the users of water resources in order to improve their knowledge 

and their protection; to make operational UGE (Units for water management) as far as sub-basin 

levels and approaches are concerned. 

Communication 2: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Chad. 

Mr. DJASRABE Nguemadjita in his communication made a presentation on water resources in 

Chad and highlighted Lake Chad basin and its environment by referring to its dynamics and 

issues related to its sustainable preservation. 

Chad is a country located in Sahel region that is very affected by 

effects of climate change marked by lack of rain and a drying up 

of rivers. Two main basins are principally concerned: the one of 

Chad and the one in Niger. Both basins have enabled the country 

to have important water resources with a potential on surface 

water estimated at 22.5 billion m3/year and 540 billion cubic 

meters of exploitable groundwater reserves. Regarding the lakes, 

they are very important in the hydrological system within the 

country with Lakes Fitri (300 km2), Iro (103 km2), Léré (42 km2) 

and Lake Chad (4698 km2). This last lake has shown a very 

worrying situation marked by a considerable reduction in its size 

from 25,000 km2 in 1961 to 4698 km2 in 2013. This is the result of the many causes among 

which, the multiple uses of water resources but especially the effects of climate change. 

Many challenges are being faced today concerning Lake Chad; among the most important is to 

restore this transboundary water ecosystem; and this must be done through the development of a 

shared vision. The latter is only possible with the sustainable and equitable use of water resources 

by all users and stakeholders, the protection of the environment and ecosystems, the reduction of 

poverty and the improvement of living conditions of populations, the economic development 

and the regional integration of the overall environment of Lake Chad basin and surroundings …  
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Discussions concerning Lake Chad, organized during a special session. 

The extent of the reduction of Lake Chad from 25,000 km2 (1961) to 4698 km2 (2013) provoked 

a debate and specific discussions during this special session. Indeed, Lake Chad plays a very 

crucial role in the region as it significantly contributes to the economy of the countries 

concerned, in particular for hydraulic and agricultural aspects. The lake allows communities to 

develop activities regarding agriculture, fisheries and even the transport of goods and people. 

Questions of the participants have allowed Mr. DJASRABE Nguemadjita to comment again on 

the causes of the reduction of water sources related to climate change, the recurrent drought of 

1970s, the excessive irrigation and the demography. 

In order to address such degradation phenomenon, programs have been implemented by 

surrounding concerned States in order to restore the normal functioning of Lake Chad. These 

include the improvement in terms of runoff by the dredging and the removal of invasive aquatic 

plants. Officials from each country met in Abuja during February 2018 to discuss the modalities 

for implementation of those mitigation measures. According to the author of the 

communication, one of the strategies adopted during the consultations on Lake Chad main 

concerns, the water transfer programme from the Congo which poses many problems. Questions 

were raised from the audience if the transfer will be realized from a wetland ecosystem 

environment to a semi-arid to arid ecosystem environment, as this may cause problems regarding 

the water quality as well as water contamination by pests or other aquatic plants. In addition, 

water transfer will require a lot of energy for pumping in an area where access to this resource is 

still very limited. In addition, it will be necessary to mobilize substantial funding for adequate 

equipment relevant to the transfer of water from the Congo basin to Lake Chad Basin. 

The choice of Congo concerning the water transfer is largely due to the closeness of one of the 

Congo sub basin from the area of the Lake Chad Basin; however, the equipment that is planned 

for this transfer will go through the Republic of Central Africa before joining the Lake Chad 

Basin. Moreover, studies have been conducted to support the environmental problems that could 

result from this large water transfer project, particularly regarding the maintenance and the health 

of the ecosystem of the Lake Chad Basin. 

One of the recommendations of the participants on the problems of Lake Chad is to hold a 

conference, which could be organized by UN Environment with African scientists and 

researchers in order to think more in-depth about the on-going question of the continued 

degradation of Lake Chad in order to find relevant and sustainable solutions for the restoration 

of this valuable lake, critical for the overall sub-region. 

Communication 3: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example of Senegal. 

In his remarks, Mr. Farba Oumar SY talked about the institutional context of water resources in 

Senegal, the institutions responsible for water management that is the General Direction of Water 

Resources Planning / DGPRE and OLAC as well as the laws and institutions that govern the use 

and protection of water resources in Senegal, such as the Decree N°73-276 establishing the 

conditions concerning water uses of Lake de Guiers. 
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Functioning of those structures is to ensure the development, the planning and the management 

of lake basins and streams, the investments programming, the control of works and the 

maintenance of equipment’s.... 

Lake de Guiers has a system closely related to the 

hydrological conditions of the Senegal River which 

supplies it through the Taouey channel with a transient 

potential of 2.34 billion m3. A regular monitoring helps 

to evaluate the water quality and climate parameters in 

order to ensure its sustainability. Lake de Guiers is for 

multiple uses such as drinking water supply (97.7 

million m3/year), agriculture (929.1 million m3/year), 

livestock (1.2 million m3/year), fish farms (0.5 million 

m3/year). 

However, the lake is affected by a deterioration in terms of water quality and regarding its 

environment. This is the result of the intensification of agro-industrial waste, pollution caused by 

agricultural activities, proliferation of aquatic plants (Typha), etc. Those pollutants are the cause 

of seasonal algae blooms, a risk of eutrophication and a development of waterborne diseases… 

Given the importance of Lake de Guiers for the communities, those challenges are expected to 

be met. They concern the availability of water in quantity and quality for the satisfaction of all 

uses, the preservation of ecosystems such as transboundary biosphere reserve of Senegal River 

delta, the development of agro-silvo-pastoral activities, etc. But it also involves the rehabilitation 

of the management infrastructure of Lake Guiers, the development of large ponds and the 

creation of management tools to enhance the preservation of this important ecosystem for the 

local communities, North of Senegal. 

Communication 4: The state of lakes in West Africa; Situational analysis at national level; 
example Togo 

During his communication, Professor BLIVI Adoté Blim talked about the inclusion of issues 

related to water in national policies at countries’ level to ensure people's access to clean water. 

One of the political measures put in place in this context in Togo is the National Action Plan of 

Integrated Management of Water Resources under the responsibility of the Ministry of Water, 

Sanitation and village Water Systems. Such Plan handles rainwater resources, including surface 

waters and groundwater’s as well as coastal and marine waters. 

Surface waters are estimated on average to 10 billion m3 with a volume spread over three basins: 

Volta (60%), Mono (34%) and Lake Togo (6%). Rainwater supply rivers and streams that are 

regulated by Nangbéto and Kompienga dams in Burkina Faso. 

Those water resources are affected by human-induced multiples uses and being degraded for 

various reasons: discharge of waste waters coming from cities, industrial discharges, pollution 

from agricultural activities, including phenomena of siltation and eutrophication affecting these 

water ecosystems. 

In order to ensure the sustainability of those ecosystems and their goods and services that they 

provide to communities, A. Blivi advocates for the implementation of measures in situ with 
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transportable scientific equipment to better measure and understand the dynamics of those 

environments with the integration of all neighboring countries concerned with water resources 

management. 

Summary of discussions 

The discussions were an opportunity to demonstrate the link between the different 

communications and the theme of the workshop. Thus, the participants highlighted measures 

taken at the state level regarding the conservation and the protection of lake ecosystems in 

relation to the many identified threats such as population growth and agricultural pressure, but 

more particularly the impact of climate change on these lake environments. 

It appears that the application of laws governing the use and preservation of water resources is 

not always effective in order to ensure the proper functioning of these ecosystems. Such 

application should have ensured healthy and sustainable water resources available to all. 

However, limits have been noted regarding the state of the knowledge concerning water 

resources and lake basins, particularly in West Africa. In most of the participants’ 

recommendations, scientific measurements equipment, training of well qualified personnel and 

the search for funding and for monitoring of lakes’ environments have been discussed several 

times. It is important as well to develop the cooperation between States which share the same 

resources and lake basins systems in the context of data monitoring of water quality and quantity 

and in accordance with the applicable laws in order to ensure the proper functioning of lake 

ecosystems. 

Special session: “ILBM Strategy in Kenya; Lessons Learned” by Mr. Jackson Raini. 

In his presentation, Mr. J. Raini introduced Lake Nakuru including dam’s construction, irrigation 

and oil exploration and development projects in the North West of Lake Turkana. 

Environmental challenges faced by the Gulf of Nyanza in Lake Victoria have been presented as 

well. 

J. Raini presented ILBM strategy developed in 

Kenya as well as the process regarding the ILBM 

platform for Lake Nakuru. As demonstrated 

during a workshop organized in November 

2017, with the participation of different 

stakeholders involved in the process, experts and 

decision-makers analyzed the issues and challenges against which the lake is confronted, with 

regards of the six pillars developed in the Integrated Management Strategy of Lake Basins and 

particularly in Kenya. The central role of the training was again reaffirmed taking into account 

ILEC overall guidelines. 

J. Raini finally mentioned TWAP program and the benefits it brought in ILBM-ESSVA process 

'Ecosystem Service Shared Value Assessment', in the framework of a ESSVA case study in some 

lake basins including Lake Nakuru. He also discussed the scope of ILBM strategy in Kenyan 

Lakes and the more global objectives of ILLBM/Integrated Lentic Lotic Basin Management, 

analyzed within the context of Kenyan policies and different national institutions. 
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After this communication, there were some questions and answers for J. Raini. Participants were 

particularly concerned among security issues and public participation. 

Special session: ‘‘Ecosystem Service Shared Value Assessment (ESSVA) for ILBM 
Platform Process’’ by Professor Masahisa Nakamura. 

Professor Nakamura talked about ecosystem approach ‘‘ESSVA’’ within the framework of the 

evolution of ILEC process, as well as the integrated management strategy of ILBM. He 

mentioned at the beginning of his presentation, issues related to the concept of the current 

profile and perception of ecosystem services; but also of the geographic representations of 

ecosystem services profile and the function of ecosystem services. 

Prof. Nakamura also mentioned the significant 

role of ESSVA and ESSRA concepts regarding 

the management of running water and pooling 

water in lake basins. He also stressed the issue of 

the perception of estuarine and lakes systems as 

part of ILBM Strategy which is interdisciplinary 

and based on expertise between several 

disciplines. Thus, the importance of integrated 

management of lake basins systems taking into 

account the interface between the different pillars 

of ILBM process, including governance, was very 

well highlighted by Prof. Nakamura. 

M. Nakamura also demonstrated the role of ecosystem approach in the context of improving the 

governance of lake basins with examples based on gender and relevant observations on multiple 

benefits of ILBM-ESSVA. He mentioned TWAP program and finally stressed upon the 

importance of stakeholders’ participation in the management of lake basins and the role of 

science. 

Discussions further took place on the presentation concerning the ILBM Platform in Kenya, on 

data exchange, information sharing and community participation with questions and answers 

between the participants and the presenters. 

Professor Salif Diop raised the issue of the database and LAKES III updating with the 

participation of students on Masters degrees and PhD who could be introduced to such search 

systems of relevant documentation related to lakes and lake basins and watershed . 

Special session: ‘‘Transboundary Waters 
Assessment Program/TWAP’’ by Mrs. Joana 
Akrofi 

Mrs. Joana Akrofi mentioned the importance of the 

integrated management of lakes basins, already 

presented by Professor Nakamura. She introduced the 

program on ‘‘Transboundary Waters Assessment 
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Program’’ - TWAP and the use of global indicators database system. Such system consists of 

database regularly updated and interactive, with the involvement of stakeholders in TWAP 

program that includes rivers and streams, lakes, groundwater, coasts and oceans. 

One of the objectives of the TWAP program which refers to SDG 6 is to promote long-term 

financing of indicators resulting from functional database that concerns the development of 

transboundary water systems; but also, the need to be able to implement scientific evaluation 

measures with a view to formalizing partnerships and institutional arrangements that could 

regularly enable global comprehensive scientific assessments. 

Special session: ‘‘ILBM-ESSVA Tool for Ecosystem Service Profile Perception Survey’’ 
by Hirofumi WAKI. 

Mr. H. Waki made the presentation of the ILBM-ESSVA tool and the various steps of ESSPP 

survey. He presented a model of Concept of the tool and how data entry has been done. He 

presented the attributes of the system 

developed as part of the questionnaires as 

well as the graphics and their verification. 

He explained the way forward and the 

requirements which are part of the system 

that was developed because as he said, 

ILEC would like to extend the tool to 

another step to make it more easily 

adaptable in the context of surveys 

concerning the perception profiles of ecosystem services. 

Special session: ‘‘Cross fertilization of Transdisciplinary Knowledge in Water 
Management: An emerging prospect’’, by 
Masahisa NAKAMURA 

In his presentation, Professor Nakamura talked 

about the importance of transdisciplinarity 

concerning water management, knowing that 

ILBM with its six pillars constitutes an interface. 

In essence, the transdisciplinary research 

products are essential because the basic 

knowledge do exist, but they are individual, hence 

the importance of cross-cultural, cross-religious and cross-political aspects to better understand 

our own cultural, political and religious beliefs. Prof. M. Nakamura mentioned West Africa and 

the experts working there obviously with their skills but the knowledge generated by the projects 

are isolated. This concept of ‘‘trans-multidisciplinarity’’ is extremely important in the overall 

process of ILBM. He also mentioned that research and knowledge are part of science. 

Finally, he presented the ‘Learning Acceleration Knowledge and Enhancement Systems’ as part 

of the Lakes Management System ‘‘Lakes III’’ which has been improved and is downloadable. 
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The workshop participants have all decided for a new French title of LAKES that is: « Lessons 

for the Improvement of Knowledge of Ecosystems/LACS ». 

The operating system and its parameters were subsequently presented by Prof. Nakamura, 

including the document importation, the counting and a demonstration that were carried out 

online. Prof. Nakamura described as well the way to realize desk research as part of the 

management of lake basins with gender aspects as examples and according to different themes 

(such as education, health, environment, etc.). 

Professor Salif Diop concluded that it was perhaps time to establish a secretariat in order to see 

how to use and disseminate LAKES III database as well as its potential applications in the 

context of integrated management of lake basins in West Africa in particular. 

Excursion at Lake Retba or Lac Rose 

An excursion was organized on 02nd of March 2018 at Lake Retba, also called ‘‘Lac Rose’’, which 

is located on the peninsula of Cape Verde about 30 km North-east of Dakar. This lake is 

characterized by its high content in salt which is around 380 g/l while being ten times salty than 

sea water. The workshop participants visited this lake environment that plays an important role in 

the economy of the locality with salt mining, tourism, gardening and livestock farming. Selected 

sites in the surroundings of the lake were visited in order to allow everyone to understand the 

different and multiple uses of Lake Rose and its reources. 

 

 

Photos of the visit of Lake Retba / Lac Rose 

 



 

ANNEXES A 

Agenda International Workshop for Integrated Lake Basins Management (ILBM) in West Africa 27th Feb/2nd march 2018 

Date Time Topic Person 

Responsible/Presenter 

Session Chair 

27th Feb. (Day1) 9h - 9h 40  Opening Addressees: Welcome 

 Official Opening  

 

 

 Introduction of participants 

 

Pr S. Diop 

Pr. W. Rast & Pr. M.  

Nakamura 

Dir/OLAC – Diop Alioune 

Badara 

 

All 

 

Pr. S. Diop 

9h 40 ILLBM Overall Concept worldwide Pr. W. Rast Mr. Jackson Raini 

11h  Coffee Break   

11h 30 State of Lakes in West Africa - Lakes Briefs at 

National level
1
:  

- Bénin 

- Burkina Faso  

- Ghana  

- Cote d’Ivoire 

- Discussions : Q & A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All 

Representative J. Raini 

Rapporteur: Benin 

13h  Lunch   

14h State of Lakes in West Africa - Lakes Briefs at 

National level:  

 

 

Representative of Togo 

Rapporteur: Niger 

                                                           
1 For Each Presentation: Please prepare not more than 10 to 12 Slides, well-illustrated with Maps and good resolution imageries satellites – if any -. Presentations 
should be focused on the following: Lakes STATE (current systems and functioning, dynamics and evolution, etc…); KEY ISSUES facing the lakes; CHALLENGES 
and OPPORTUNITIES for Development and integrated management; and WHAT ARE TE CURRENT PATTERNS for the INTEGRATED LAKE BASIN 
MANAGEMENT; including 3 to 4 KEY RECOMMENDATIONS for the Sustainable Development of the LAKES. 



 

- Niger 

- Chad, 

- Togo 

- Senegal  

- Synthesis of Lakes/Lagoons systems of the Gulf 

of Guinea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pr. J. Moreau 

16h 30 Coffee Break   

 17h 00 – 

17h 30 

Discussions : Q & A All Joana Akrofi 

Rapporteur: Chad 

     

     

28th Feb (Day 2) 09h 00 ILLBM Strategy in Kenya – Lessons Learnt Mr. Jackson Raini  Pr. Moreau 

Rapporteur: Senegal 

 09h 30 Discussions : Q & A All  

 10h 00 Coffee Break   

 10h 30 Presentation in the framework of ILLBM 

Including Demonstration and participation of All. 

Ecosystem Services Shared Value Assessment 

(ESSVA) 

 

Pr. M. Nakamura  

 12h 00 Discussions : Q & A All  

 13h  Lunch   

 14h – 17h 

30 

- Lake Basins Management Strategy In West 

Africa ; 

- Discussions on partnership, considering East 

Africa example: ILEC/IETC/UN Environment: 

- Potential Financial Partners: GEF/IW; GCF; 

JICA; Adaptation Fund; Carbon Trading and 

Private Sector 

Pr. M. Nakamura and All 

 

 

 

 

All participants 

Pr. W. Rast 

Rapporteur: Ghana 



 

- What Next? 

 

1st March (Day 

3) 

09h 00 LAKES IV – Demonstration and Training (Learning 

Acceleration Knowledge and Enhancement Systems). 

Pr. M. Nakamura Representative Ghana 

Rapporteur: Cote d’Ivoire 

  Working groups with participation of All – All 

participants to come with their own Laptops 

  

 16h 00 End of Session   

 16h 00 Closed meeting ILEC – UN Environment Closed meeting 

2
nd

 March (Day 

4)  

10h 00 up 

to 15h 00 

Field Trip 

Lake RETBA/Lac Rose 

All Participants Secretariat and Organizers 

Overall Rapporteur: Senegal 

  Lake Rose/Lake Retba 

Retba lake is located in Cap-Vert peninsula (Senegal). It 

was formed by the closing of a lagoon extended on 3 km2. 

Its water level is 3 m. The lake, with the high salinity of 

its water represents a recent pattern of evaporite 

sedimentation and the color is due to bacteria and micro-

organisms, as contained in the sediments.  

Field Visit All  
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